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                   5th—8th September 2019 

Brand new purpose built conference 
centre with fabulous facilities  
 
Devonshire Park Theatre for all 
shows 
 
Reduced registration rates for  
members 
 
Members can enter the prestigious 
competitions with monetary prizes 
and performance opportunities 

For booking and further information contact our Registration Officer:   
Carol Tynan  01704 533768  ibmbritishring25reg@gmail.com   

British Ring No 25 

We look forward to seeing you there 



FROM THE INTERNATIONAL 
BROTHERHOOD OF MAGICIANS 

 

 

 

As President of Ring 85 of the International 
Brotherhood of Magicians I would like to welcome 
all Magicians and Muggles to this action-packed 
weekend of Mystery, Mischief and Mirth. I’m 
looking forward to meeting you all and having a 
great weekend of magic at Belfast MagiCon 2019. 

Fred Corvenio 

The I.B.M emblem tells you all you need to know – 
Mercury the magician holding his ancient wand set 
against a representation of the world, accompanied by 
the clasped hands of fellowship and the oak leaf with 
acorns, denoting strength and growth; the age limit for 
British Ring membership was recently lowered to 12. 
Membership will give you a monthly edition of the Key 
Ring magazine, the quality of which speaks for itself, 
and annual events include the President’s dinner, a 
summer picnic and, of course, our convention in the 
autumn. 

Irish hospitality is legendary, and it is a delight to share 
these few days of magic with you, in the hope that you 
may also like to join us.  Do come up for a chat, or see 
Rick and Carol Tynan, the Ring 25 Treasurer and 
Registration Officer.  We always have application 
forms close at hand! 

Brian Lead - I.B.M British Ring President                                                                                                                                                                      



BELFAST MAGICON 2019  
CLOSE-UP MAGIC COMPETITION 

 
By popular demand we are encouraging all registrants to participate actively in 
the convention, without the pressure of a contrived close-up situation in 
“show” format 
 
So this year we are running MagiCon 2019 Close-up competition. It will run 
from Friday night arrival at the convention to conclusion of the Saturday night 
USM Chairman’s dinner.  
 
Here are the rules to be a competitor. 
 
1. You have to be registered to attend at least the Saturday at the convention to 
take part in this competition. Competitors will be issued with a numbered 
identification badge on arrival  
 
2. It is up to you how many times you wish to perform. Obviously the more 
people see you perform the more votes you are likely to get. 
 
3. Judging will be by public voting slip at the Gala Dinner. Facility will be 
made for those not attending the dinner to vote 
 
4. The winner will be announced prior to the Mystery Event at 3.45pm on 
Sunday afternoon  
 
5. There will be awards on offer for Irish Ring members (The John Bowden 
Shield) and Recognised Irish Magical Society members (The Tony Thursby 
Trophy) and possibly other magical prizes. 
 
We may only be able to take on a limited number of participants in this 
competition so it will be on a first come first served basis. Again, you can only 
register if you are registered to attend Saturday full day at Belfast MagiCon 
2019. 



FROM THE ULSTER 
SOCIETY OF MAGICIANS 

As President it gives me great pleasure to extend a 
warm welcome to all those attending Belfast 
MagiCon 2019.  

The committee have been tireless in their 
preparation to ensure that everybody from near or 
far will have a most enjoyable time over the 
weekend. They have secured a wonderful line up of 
artists, speakers and purveyors of the latest magical 
effects who will educate, amaze, amuse but above 
all entertain as only they know how.  

Irish hospitality is known the world over and you will not find anyone more 
hospitable that the magicians of Belfast, so relax and enjoy all they have to offer 
and take home precious memories of a fantastic time in the wee north.    

Kind regards, Pat Fallon. 

It gives me great pleasure to welcome you all to the 69th IBM Irish Magic 
Convention, which is hosted this year by the Ulster Society 
of Magicians.  
 
We have planned, what we hope will be an informative, 
entertaining and fun packed weekend, where we have an 
opportunity to meet up with old friends and make new ones. 
I would especially like to welcome members from all other 
societies, other magicians, guests and those who are 
attending the convention for the first time, I hope you have 
an enjoyable and memorable time.  
 
I would also like to thank our organisers, James Hobart and 
George Bleeks, and everyone who worked so hard behind the 
scenes to make this a memorable weekend.  
 

Paul Gomac - Chairman 
 



Friday Schedule 
 

 
6.00 pm       Registration and Dealers Open 
 
8.00 pm       "Open Sesame"  

hosted by Nikola Arkane 
with Steve Spade, Jared Manley,  

Peter McLanachan & George Firehorse  
 
11.00 pm      Peter McLanachan Workshop 

(extra fee event) 
 
 

DEALERS  
 

Magicbox 

Chris Congreave 

Henri White 

Dave Loosley with his own effects and a selection from Alakazam 

Patrick Page Magic 

Emerald Magic (Pat Fallon) 

Tony Thursby 

Sean Kielty (second hand) 





Saturday Schedule 
 
10.00 am       Dealers and Registration Desk Open 
 
10.30 am       Opening Close up Show  
 

USM President Pat Fallon will introduce 
Chris Congreave, Henri White,  
Dave Loosley and Vanni Pulé 

 
10.30 am Children’s Show featuring Trevor Price  
                      (Strand Arts Centre – ticketed event) 
 
12.00 pm       FILM - "Disney's Aladdin"  

(Strand Arts Centre – ticketed event) 
 
12.00 pm       
Patrick Page - His Life in Magic” 
told by the family. illustrated with unseen 
photographs and film  
(Part One) 
 
1.OO pm       Lunch break 

 
1.30 pm         Registration Desk Open 
 
1.45 pm         "Making Magic" Children’s Workshop 
                    with Nikola Arkane a.k.a. FizzWizzPop 

(Strand Arts Centre – ticketed event)  
 
2.OO pm         Chris Congreave Lecture 
 
4.OO pm         Henri White Lecture 
 
6.OO pm         Dealers Close 
 
7.00 for 7.45 pm   USM Chairman’s Dinner 





Sunday Schedule 
 
9.00 am.    IBM Ring 85 AGM 
 
10.00 am   Dealers and Registration Desk Open 
 
10.3O am  Dave Loosley Lecture 
 
12.00 pm.  Patrick Page - His Life in Magic”  

told by the family. illustrated with unseen  
photographs and film (Part Two) 

 
1.OO pm.  Lunch break 
 
1.30 pm     Registration Desk Open 
 
2.OO pm.  Vanni Pulé Lecture 
 
3.45 pm.  Competition Prizegiving 
 
                Followed by Mystery Event 
 
5.3O pm.  Dealers Close 
 
7.00 pm.   Ticket Desk for Gala Show opens 
 
7.30 pm.  Gala Show 
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ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS AND 
THANKS 

 
All the Artistes, Lecturers and Dealers 

ACK Productions for Staging 

Chrissie McKinley and all at the Park Avenue Hotel 

Colin Irvine for video projection (assisted by Peter Gunn) 

Dave Bonsall and www.Propdog.co.uk 

David McAuley – USM Treasurer and Registration Officer 

David Meade 

Duncan Trillo and www.Magicweek.co.uk 

Garry Gold for Lighting and Sound 

James Howells of www.magicdesignhub.com for his original design  

and Mr G for adapting same and supplying his own creative flair 

Johanna Leech, Richard Gaston and the Strand Arts Centre 

Kris Kennedy for Stage Management 

Nikola Arkane for the Children’s Workshop and Friday Night Show 

Philip Pound and Paul Gomac for official photography 

Samantha Blair 

Trevor Price for the Children’s Show 

USM Members for assistance with stewarding 

 

Finally YOU for attending and making Belfast MagiCon 2019 a success 

 

 





WORLD-CLASS HEADQUARTERS, LIBRARY, 
LECTURES AND LIVE STREAMED EVENTS.

ARE YOU READY TO JOIN US?

WWW.THEMAGICCIRCLE.CO.UK

MEMBERSHIP HAS
ITS PRIVILEGES


